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Duty of Road Jurors in Assessing.

The following extracts from a late charge
of Judge Ross, of Montgomery county,
may be of assistance to the Road Jruors in
assessing damages.

Neither the oath nor the duty ofa road
juror shall compel hint to draw conclusions
exclusively derived from the testimony.

He is appointed to view, and front that
view, aided by all the information he can
derive from an inspection of the locality,
it is competent for hint to arrive at a final
conclusion, which does not accord with the
testimony. It is perfectly proper, and of-
ten highly advisable to seek the light af-
forded by the testimony of witnesses, but
evidence as to the amount of damages and
the value of property is after all but the
mere opinion of the witnesses, and unless
it coincides with the judgment of thejuror
it is not and should not be in itself con-
clusive upon his action. The primary
duty is to view and then toreceive and bal-
ance the testimony in the light afforded by
the judgment resulting front that view.

It is a violation of duty to reach a con-
elusion and report an amount that is as-
certained by averaging a series of individ-
ual estimates made with a view to obtain
the average—which, it has been previous-
ly agreed, shall be the assessment. The
Court has been informed that this highly
illegal and vicious practice extensively pre-
vails, and that assessments of damages are
generally made in this way. We say here,
that in every case where it is satisfactorily
shown that the damages were reached by
this process, the report will be set aside.

The law requires that there shall be six
viewers appointed; of this number five
must view, and that not less than four
shall unite in the conclusion erpressed in
the report. Thus carefully does the law
guard the process of assessment, insisting
hat the individual judgment of four dis-
interested, intelligent and honest menshall
harmonize and accord in one conclusions.
Each juror should, therefore, act as an in-
dividual appraisor, reach his own concht-
ision, communicate it to his fellows, and
then ifpossible, a united judgment may be
reached by reasoning and an interchange
of views, producing in intelligent and con-
scientious agreement. A conclusion reach-
ea by averaging, or by marking amounts,
substitutes change for deliberation, artifice
for reasoning, arithmetical jugglery for de-
liberate judgment. It practically renders
a jury who adopt it foresworn; and defeats
the pupposes and objects which a view was
intended to subserve.

The jury can consider no purely specu-
lative damage. The inquiry is, what loss
has the petitioner sustained by reason of
the opening or windening of the street ?

This loss may be considered in detail by a
series of questions addressed to those mat-
ters of which damages may be assessed.

Has the market value of the land been
affected ? If it be, then how much would it
bring at a fair sale as affected by the road,
and what would it have brought if the street
or road had not been opened or laid out
over it? The difference between these
amounts the measure of the Petitioner's
damages in the value of the land. This in-
quiry into the market value necessarily
embraces a consideration ofall the advan-
tages and disadvantages produced by the
opening and widening ; and as it compre-
hends them both in the same view, and
harmonizes them by a standard of compar-
ative value, it is the best mode ofappraise-
ment. Has the business of the landowner
been directly affected injurously by, and if
it has, to what extent ? No consequential
damagecan be allowed under this inquiry.
Direct present results alone can be consid-
ered. To illustrate; if the tenant of the
landowner, as in this case, was evicted
from part of the premises, what rent did
the landowner lose by this eviction ? Rent
for succeeding years that might he lost by
a destruction ofa part of premises ought
notto be estimated, fur the landowner has
been recompensed for the injury in estima-
ting the loss on the market value of the
property, and he cannot be paid twice.
What additional expenditures of time,
money, or materials are necessarily and cer-
tainly cast upon the Petitioner, as the re-
sult of the street being opened or widened
over his ground, were such expenditures
are for other than taxes or municipal im-
provements directed by law ? The aggre-
gate can only be given from the day upon
which his land was entered under the
opening order. Stewart vs. Courly, 2 Barr,
340.

These remarks are intended as a general
guide, to the new and other jurors in this
and similar cases. There may be special
cases in which other grounds of damage
exist, and the non-reference to them is not
intended to preclude a jury in such cases
from awarding damages for those—all that
is sought in the instructions here given is
to establish some general principles of in-
vestigation and:a general line of inquiry.

Chickens Drooping and Dying.
The Rural New Yorker has the follow-

ing: - - -

Chickens are very often seen in the poul-
try yard drooping and moping about, and
finally die before any attention is paid to
them; and then breeders are profuse in
their queries as to what kills their fowls.
One reason is that the chickens are either
too highly fed or become lousy. In the
former case the food should be chopped
eggs, bread and meat scraps from the table
choppfine, and let them have plenty offresh
mould and road sand or gravel. In the lat-
ter case; put some worm-wood in their
water and grease the head thoroughly with
lard or fresh butter In our youthful days
the first thing we did after the chickens
were out of the shell was to saturate its
head well with fresh butter. This precau-
tion, in our opinion, has saved us many a
brood.

The Benefits of Shade.

Iu planting fruit trees, aim to have them
so that the hot, dry sun will not fall with full
effect on the ground about the roots. Many
who have trees in gardens, plant rasberries
under them. The partial shade is good for
rasberries, and seems to help the trees.
Blackberries would no doubt do well in
the same situation; and the finest strawber-
ry bed we have is on the northern side - of
a row of apple trees, by which it is pratect-
ed from the rays of the noon-day sun. The
goosberry and currant also do well in par-
tial shade; and, indeed, if yoursoil be light
and sandy, they cannot be grown advantag-
geously without more or less protectionfrom
the sun.

The Value of Education.

There are few things about which peo-
ple are so much agreed as on the value of
education. Though they are not prepar-
ed very often to explain what they mean
by education, and not very apt in deter-
mining what its value is, they assent to
the general statement that it is of the
highest value, without hesitation, and on
all occasions. It is not difficult toexplain
why the precise appreciation of its value
is rare, and why the precise signification
of the word "education" is seldom arrived
at. To make out, however, what each of
these terms imports, is of prime necessity.

Education differs from information or
knowledge. The latter is of a special
character, the purport of which is to fit a
man for bringing about certain definite re-
sults by the immediate operation of that
knowledge which he possesses. We talk,
indeed, of the education of a lawyer, a
doctor, a clergyman—of an engineer, a
soldier, or a sailor ; generally meaning by
it the information or knowledge which he
has acquired for the immediate exercise of
his vocation. By law, medicine, divinity,
mechanics, strategies and navigation are
not education. A. man may possess any
one of them and be well nigh illiterate,
though of course sonic can more possibly
co-exist with want of education than oth-
ers. One can conceive that a man may
have a profound practical acquaintance
with law, and be an uneducated person.
Again, to quote an instance, the _first
Duke of Marlborough was one of the most
skillful generals ever known, but he could
nut spell, and hardly write. Some men
who have bad the most marvellous apti-
tude and quickness in mechanical science,
have been unable from sheer ignorance to
sustain a common conversation.

Education, on the other hand, deals
with formalities. It does not aim so much
at setting the mind right on particular
points, as on getting the mind into the
way of being right. It does not deal with
matter, but with method. It purposes
to train the thinking powers of man, not
to fill the mind with iacts. Hence, were
it perfect, it would cultivate the intelli-
gence so largely as to render easy the ac-
quisition of any knowledge. It deals in
short, either directly or indirectly, with
logical order and the reasoning powers.
That it falls short ofeffecting what it pur-
poses, is due to defects in its system, to
defects in man's mind, to defects in this
or that man's mind. As, however, its
operation is not immediate, but only indi-
rect, its best methods are frequently cav-
illed at as useless.

I may teach the logical method of think-
ing and reasoning. This, however, is
generally too abstract for most minds, ex-
cept they be more or less matured, and
more or less informed on one or two sub-
jects. In place of this, then, it teaches
ordinarily something, which is as exact an
illustration of logical method as can be,
and, which, being unfailing in its infer-
ences, trains the mind in method, and of-
ten stores it with facts. In a greater or
less degree, but in some degree at least,
this inculcation of an abstract method is
necessary for any kind of education, and
even, except it be a mere knack, for infor-
mation.

Reading and writing even are educa-
tional methods. The letters of the alpha-
bet are abstract and arbitrary signs. the
comprehension of which requires a certain
amount ofattention, mad s separation, for
a time at least, between thething signified
and the sign. After a time the use ofand
formation of letters become almost mechan-
ical arts, though this is, to be sure, the
case with all perfect methods; for what
we call a mechanical process in the mind,
means a habit, the exercise of which is so
rapid, that we are unable to follow it, and
so sure about it as not to need to follow it.
Arithmetic, the science of abstract num-
bers, is an educational method of great
and well nigh universal necessity, though
it is also of great practical utility in its
application to details and facts. By far
the majority of people who learn arith-
metic fully, never need use more than its
simplest rules. So, in a still more marked
way, it is with geometry, and certain oth-
er familiar educational processes. To il-
lustrate these methods, however, we need
the presence ofa certain number of facts,
and to arrange and classify these facts we
need more or less of these methods.

Now, it is plain that some of these
methods have so obvious and universal or
a practical application that they must be
possessed by everybody who wishes to
carry on, except in lowest station, the
commonest business in life. Hence they
are looked on as pieces of knowledge or
information as they have a direct result
Thus it is that the confusion commences

between education and information. It is
not difficult to put knowledge and method
in strong contrast, but it is not easy to say
where method ends and knowledge be-
gins.

The value of education is measured by
three rules. What is it worth to the in-
dividual possessing it? What is the worth
which society assigns to it What is its
material worth, or, in other words, what
advantages are connected with it, which
may be reduced with greater or less exact-
ness to dollars and cents ? The first of
these aspects of the value of education is
apt to be measured by the other two; but
unless a man is to merely live by other
people's good opinion, or to merely follow
that which will increase his balance at his
banker's, the first has a fair claim to in-
dependent consideration.

All judgments which have been worked
out by a man's own mind, all general
principles which have influenced society,
all directions of original thought have
come from the first of these values of edu-
cation. In the worth of education to the
individual who has it, lie all the facts of
human progress. And in it, too, are all
the consolations of man himself, whether
they be escape from prevalent error, or re-
lief from the toil and labor, or the shield
of a rational self-respect. ** * Prof.
F. E. 7'. Rodgers, " Education its Ox-

ford."

'DIE Public Schools will open on the
15th inst.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the beet material

and made in the beet workmanlike manner, mall a
H. Roman's, oppoeite the Franklin Houma, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

apr 26, '2l.

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO..
AT THEIR

FURNITURE WAREROOM,

In Smith's Building,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Have just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of

FURNITURE,

of the latest styles said best manufaeture, consist-
ing of

PARLOR,
DININGROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suits or all Styles.
Purehaeors will find the largest stock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Centre Pennsylvania, which will
be told

wnoi,EsALE AND RETAIL.

We buy direct from manufactures, for cash, and
will sell for cash only. We can otter greater bar-
gains than are to be had in the cities.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1870.-Im,

fautational.
DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

J.R.PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c.,

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

THING !

0 0 0
We have made

lo u r Establish-!

Iment "TH LI

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemen having repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a can.

Terms CASH.
IIERTZLEA a BRO.

ITRADE" I Jan.4, '7l.

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER k BRO.,

IHEADQUAR

ITERS 01'1

'COUNTRY

Clothing, and we

'friends from out'

Hof town that they
(need look nej

'further than

OAK HALL,

for satisfactory
(Clothing and sat-I
lisfactory Prices.

Full Stock all the

lyear round.

MARKET and

(SIXTH Streets.

i i i

f 4 0
OurCUSTOM

IWORK is of the,

(very best eharae-1
ter. Easy rules

'for measurement,

!prices, &c., sent'

(free to any part

lof America, and

good fits guaran-

teed. MARKET

land SIXTH SteH

k i i

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller ,t Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

lIUNTINGDON, PENN' A.

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &v,

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST 1

The undersigned now offers to the public his en.
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist.
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of

PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
andrhamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at cost.

Work and sale rooms on Hill street, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES HIGGINS.

jan2s,'7l.

'IA, PA

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in thesecond story of Read's new building, on
Hill street, cannotbe found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

he ie prepared to offer to the public thefineet line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH dz FRENCH
CLOTHS,.

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN TILE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for pact patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solioits
a oontinuance of the same.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jan. 4, 11.

Clothing.

READY-MAD]

; ;

The Largest

'Stock; the Finest

IGoode ; the New

lest styles ; the

IBeat Workman

!ship; the Great-

lest Variety,

MARKET and.

'SIXTH Streets.'

i it i

11 ;

!In BOYS'
WEAR we have;

levery kind of lipp.l

iterial and eyeri

(variety of styles)

Isuitable fcrl

YOUTHfrom 16

It o 20, BOYS

from 9 to 16,

land CHILDREN

(from 5 to 9 years

jail durable and

letrong, made

(with special ref-

lerence to rough

usage. In this

!department o u rl
PRICES are as-,

tonishingly low.

MARKET and

'SIXTH Streets.

i i i

PITILAD]

Boots, -Shoes' and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BEBEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe F:ndings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
it-c., &c., cr.r.,

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS.

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS.

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as roasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jac. 4, '7l

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Bnrohinell & Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., areprepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherhoarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. 'Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on themain line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State. . . . .

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in wholeor in part as may bo desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCIIINELL .4. SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to till orders for

FLOORING,
WEATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,
SASH,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Foltoes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE

A large supply of Lumber of all kinds constant-
ly on hand.

All orders should beaddressed to
D. W. AH.TLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan. 4, '7l.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
llemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flouring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER a BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

_Miscellaneous,

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO TILE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DISPATCH,

One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most
WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, on fine white paper is in-
dependent in politics,and contains THIRTY•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable MarketReports.
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and West, and much other matterofan
entertainingand instrnetive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail at $8 00 a
year, or may be had from our agents ever; morn-
ing in any town or village within one hundred and
fifty miles ofPittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
A PAPER FOR TILE FAMILY.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!
In Dimling their Prospectusfor 1871, itaffords the

Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its former size,
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, making it
one of the handsomest, se it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and rcceptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at $1 50, or inclubs of 10 to one address
at$1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the olub,

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safermode.
Postmasters receiving subscription■ for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorised to
retain 20 per cent. on onr published ratts, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
ten papers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
MOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

is publishedevery Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Isfurnished to single subscribers, by mail, at$2 00
and to clubs of ten or qrer, at $1 50 each per an-

O'NEILL & ROOK,
Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 09 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
j..18,1871

THE STATE JOURNAL.
THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in all parts of the State. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to IndependentJournalism, will defend
and advocate the rights and interestsof thepeople
and will assist every effort toadvance the religious
educational, moral and social condition ofhumani-
ty. So long as theRepublican party continues to
be, as it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization. the enactor and defenderof liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
the promotor of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and the rights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always findfavor in these columns.
National and State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political,commercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will bereported fully and promptly, so
that the readers of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics, education, temperance
and religion. It is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religious paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Harrisburg
PrintingAssociation," a corporation charteled by
the Legislature, and composed of gentlemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. The best talent
and the ablest writers have been employed to con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of
The Journal.

Send for specimen copies of Daily and Weakly.
The club rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possible cost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FUR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
1 copy, one year, $ 200
6 copier,

10 '
" to one address l5 00

10 " " to names of rubscriberr l6 00
to oneaddrese, 25 00

20 " " to names of subscribers, same P. 027 On
50 "

" to oneaddress 5O 00
50 .‘ " to names of subecriberF, sumo P. 055 00

An entrn copy will, io every ease, be sent to the
person who gets up the olub.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.
One copy, one year 86 00

Address all communication to
STATE JOURNAL,

Ilarristoirg, Pa.

MUSIC STORE.
You can rave from tento thirty percent. by bay-

ing your Instrument. (rem

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO:FOATE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods & Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordeuns, Sheet Music, Music
Books, &c.

New and good Pianos for sgoe and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for 80 "

" Melodeons for 70 41 II

All Instruments warranted fur five years:
Agents supplied at wholesale Rater, as low as in

the cities. Call on, oraddress,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2nd door of Leister's newbuilding.

January 4, 1871.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL BUILDING "

Wharton & Maguire's Column.
H. S. WHARTON. J. M. MAOLTIRZ.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
,BENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
""NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES.

Of all description., including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOW RS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES
signed

ta-1,70-Iy,

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the
upper part of the lion,surrounded by fat, and con-
sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior,and the Exterior.

Theanterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, whichserve as a deposit for the urine
andconvey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductor also, terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. The ureters aro conneeterl with_
thebladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinate without the ability; others urinatewithout
theability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their car-
ious functions. If they are neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

GOUT, on RHEURATIIIM.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of theabove diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky

—ALSO— I concretions.
THE GRAVEL.—The gravel ensues from neglect

or improper treatmentof the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed,and gravel ensues.

DROPSY is a collection of 'sestet...in some parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, yin: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarca ; when of the
abdomen, Ascites ; whenof the chest, Hydrothorax.

TREATMENT.-11elmbold's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchn is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysuria, or difficulty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water ; Stmngury, or stopping ofwater ; Herne-
turia, or bloody urine ; Gout and Rheumatism of
thekidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommends, by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites theabsorbents into !leaky exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA. P&., Feb. 25, 1367.
H. T. Histatuotu, Druggist:

Dear have, been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatmentof the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encinglittle relief.

HaZing seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised, I consultedwith my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buchu.
I didthis bemuse I had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well. and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huchu,
cubebs and juniper berries, it occurred to me and
my physician as an excellent combination, and,
with his advice afteran examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist. I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was üble to wails out. I felt Much
like writing you a fell statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and sec if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would beof greater valueto you,
and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using theremedy for five months.
I have not used any now for three months, and

fell as well in all respects, as I ever did.
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant

taste and odor—a nice tonic and invigorator of the
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICE.

Should any doubt M. McCormick's statement,
he reforms to the following gentlemen :

Hon. Win. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor. Philadelphia.
Hon. Ellis Lewis, Judge, U. S. Court
Hon. Cl. W. Woodward, Judge. Philadelphia.
Bon. W. A. Porter. City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington,

D. C., and many others, it' necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Dea!ears everywhere. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for lielmbold's. Take
no other. Price-41 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for
$8 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address H. T. lIELMBOLD, Drug and Chemi-
cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
11. T. lIELMBOLD.

PENNSYLVANIA R, EL ROAD.
TV. OF LIATING OF TLA.

It.
WgSTWAED

U 411,7
171

STATIONS.

E ,

4

EASTWAILI

P.M. A.M
4 56i
5 06
5 Ii
6 201
5 35 6 20
5 61
6 63
6 10
628..
6 32
6 44 --

6

7 15 16 30
P.71 iA

A. Y. 1L.164 I P. X. PALI*
1157 N. Hamilton ,5 139
12 05 7 43 Mt. Union. I ;5 05,9
12 14 Mapleton
112 231 55 Mill Creek
12 37 8 08 Herrman.. . .•4 33'8
12 58 I Petersburg **** 12 t 15'8
1 05 Barree 4 05,8
118 ......Spruce Creek — 4 00,8
1 28 • —,Birmingbam...
1 37 8-55 Tyrone......... --- ---13 30;81 481 Tipton lO 31113 29,7
1 55
2 601 •Bell's Mille j 3 18,7
2 2e,9 30 Altoona lO 00.300,7

1r m.14.x.•C.W. I P.ll ,Ai : I
TheFut LineEastward, leaves A hoops at 12 48 A.

andarrives at Huntingdonat 1 57 A. M.
The CincinnatiExprew Eastward, leaves Altoona

556 P. and arrives at Huntingdon at 706 T.
Pacific Express Eastward, banes Altoonaat 7 16 A.

and passes Huntingdonat"" " - .•
CiLinnati ExprZa Westward, leaves Huntingdon3 A. x., andarrives at Altoonaat 450A. N._ . . . _

;;;;;41.7t17; gi0. n at 7
P. N., and arrives at Altoonaat 8 45 P. N.

HVNTINDJON AND BROAD TOP RAILROAD.

Winter

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 2. 2d. Intl, Peasant
Trains will arrive anddepartas follows

1110Talmo. Down TRU
Accoli. I MAIL , ' Accow. i 314

STATIONS.
IP. 31. I A.M. I A. 31. I P.

cs 5 20 to 9 00 Huntingdon
5 28: 000 Long Siding 1 829 4
5 42. 921 81cConnelletown 1 5 13; 3
549 930 Pleasant Grose ! 8 C5, 3
6 03, 0 45i 31arkleeburg 7 501 3
6 18; 19 00 Coffee Run 7 35: 3
6 22, 10 09; Rough and Scaly 727 3
6 40; 10 23,Cove 712 2
6 451 19 271Fiehers Summit 1 1 Cli 2

AZ 705, 10 43' ton
Li 1 101 10 50 , 2

U OR .11L.o.urg--4. _
-4. --4-

11 16 Hopewell 1 1
' 11 36:Pipers Run , 1

11 56!Tatesville I 1
12 OS (Bloody Run 1 1

on 12 11Mount Dallas ,,t.r. 1

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
10 55iSaxton, , Alt 6 4, ijnit2

1
11 101Coalmont. ..

11 15 Crawford. 6.20 2
11 25 Dudley . 6 10 ca 1

IBroad Top City
JOHN M'KILLIFB, Brrr

22, 1820.

7 10

7 .10
ea 7 40

Miscellaneous

FA R3l ERS AND CATTLE DEAL Eli

Only one trial is asked fnr, after which Si
will never he teithout it !

The greatest anti only warranted Cattle Mel
eine in the market, van find in Witticie, Rat
cal Rintlerpe4t Remedy. in three

DIFFERENT PR EPAR. 4 TIONS.

No. 1, Against any airknesa or the Cattle, like Co
Cough, Hardening of the Udder, Rotten Hoof etc. Ace
Farmer shouldkeep it always on hand.

No. •2, Against Lung diveriae, etc., and No. 3, agnit
the horribleRinderpest or Cattle plagne. The No. 1,al

in time will prevent any outbreakof the pe.tilence.
Full directions on each bottle, and by using it strict

according to them, the cure if tvarranted! Price I
per bottle. Manuactured only by the Inventor.

Dr. Fr. WITTICII,

964. North 9th Street
Philadelphia.

For sole at S. S. Smith's Urug Store hue
ingdou

Agent for llupting:lon Co., Penn':
Dec. 14-'Lin-*

MONEY CANNOTBCY IT!
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS

Bat the Diamond Spectacle* will Preserve It.
THE DIAMOND GLASSES.

MANUFACTURED IST
J. E. SPENCER k CO., Y. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounec
by all celebrated Opticians of the World

to be the
.VOST PERFECT,

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervision

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive theirname "Diamond" on account of the
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific Principle on which they are cot
structed brings the core or centre of the lens direct
ly infront ofthe eye, producing aclear and distint
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and pn
venting all unpleasant sensations, such as gtim
mering and wavering ofsight, dizziness, &c., peen
liar to all others in use. They are Mounted in th
l'ineet Manner, in frames of the best quality, ofa
materials used for that purpose. Their Finish an
Durability

CANNOT RE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless hearing tbei

trade mark stamped on every frame. •
AARON STEWART, Jeweler and Optician, i

Sole Agent for Huntingdon, Pa.. from whom the.
can only beobtained. These goods brenotsupplie,
to pedlers, at any price. Ljunels,-Tny

LDIE,Frotn the Kiln or George Taylor, Markl,
burr,. provcn t.v elottnical anatysia to he of the hes
quality, oonstantly kept and for sale in :toy quail
tity, at the depot of the H. F B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry tel der, "'Broad Top Nouse."
Jan. 4, '7l.

A GREAT MED'•CAL DISOOVERY
Dr. WAT.ICTrIV C'•

VINEGAR BITTERS
76: g Hundreds of Thousands 2
; Bear tgltnonywt,o. tpatlonder- re 7
F-': WHAT ARE THEY? g

•g
sal.; gl.!
e Pia

7 7

2
a

: 7
1'1: 1

I
t a 3: u

, TH/7 ARE NOT A VILE
FANCY DRINK. P 4,-5 F

Ifadoof Pocr Bum, Whiskey, Peon!' Spirits
and Refuse Llisuorncloct.cnd, spiced and isnot-
cncd to please the tante, cc-Hod" Tonics,"•• App.!,
cra,'• "Macaroni," cc., Cat load too tlpploron to
drunkenness and ruin. totarea tri-to Medicine, mr.La
from the Nativo Loots and I:orbaat California, fr..
from allAlcoholic Stlanclanra. They are the
GREAT BLOOD runlFlza and A LINE
GIVING PRINCIPLEa nctrect Renovator and
Invigoratorof the Bynum, earr:-,lng off allpolaonors
matter and restoring the Lloodto a healthy condition.
No person can tako th.e Bitters according to direc-
tion andremain Ion:untroil.

6100 will be given for. Incurable ease, provided
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
Other means, mad the vital orgar.s wasted beyond 1.1.0
pointofrenal:.

Far Inilammt.tery nua Chronic Rheame
than and Gout, Byspepsia, or Indigestic,
Bilious, Remittentandintermittent Fevers
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, liidneys, and
Bladder, these Bitters Lave Deco most a.m.-
fol. Stich Diseases ore carted Ly Vitiated
Blood. is gcntrzny r roduccd by denagemer.:
Ofthe Digestive Organs.

DYSYTEPSIA 0:1. INDIGESTION, neul
ache,rain 1n tLe Ccughz.Tl,lll.-.leza of u

Daci taste 1n tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, repitatien
of tho iloo0, It.ilanntatlonc f theLungs, rain In the
regions of tho Mldneys, onila hundred otherrainiel
iyuiptotna, aro tho crisprings of Lyspepala.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor-
pldliver cad bowels, which render them of nneenan,d
elneacy In cleansing the Mood of all Impurities, and
Imparting am life and rigor w ther. bolo system.

FOIL SKIN DISEASES.Eruptions, Tatter,Salt
Rheum, Dlotchea, Spots, tlroplcs,rurtcles, Belle, Car-
buncles, ring -Worms, Scald-Mad,Core Eyes, frys:;--
alas, Itch, Ecurlh, Dlaeoloratiotusof the£Lle,mime:.
and Diseases of tho Lkin, cf whatever Demo or ratLre,

aro literally dug up andcarried outof the eystem la a
short time by the neo of theca Eitters. Ono bottle In

Isuch cases will convince the moat incredulousof ther
curative affect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you End Its
Impuritiesbursting throughthe skin InPimples, Erup-
tions or Beres ; cleanse itwhen yon End it obstructed
and sluggish In the ; cleanso Itwhen it is foul,
and yourfeelings trill tell you when. neontheblood
pure and the healthof the system willfollow.

PPS, TA PE andotherWORMS, larkingIn the
system of so many thousands.aro effectually destroy-
ad and removed. For full directions,reed au-orally
the circular around each bottle, printed fn fJurl.-

J. WALKER, Proprietor. IL 11.McDONALD b CO..
Drag.ll..ta end Gen. Agents, ean Francisco. CAL.

and 33 and SI Commerco Street, New York.

Pr2OLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALZRS.

Medical.

THE KIDNEYS

Travellers' Guide,


